
 

 

 

Tatkraft PEVA & TEXTILE 

Shower Curtains.  
 

Tatkraft offers a great range of TEXTILE 

and PEVA shower curtains of exclusive 

designs and quality, made of waterproof, 

durable, soft and pleasant to the touch 

material. It dries quickly and easily 

machine washable at 40C when required. 

The bottom corners of the shower curtain 

have plumb-magnets, which ensure a better fixation of the curtain. 12 plastic rings are 

included in the pack. The packaging is made of the strong material for the safe delivery of 

the product. The shower curtains range includes different design patterns to suit every taste 

and match any bathroom’s interior.  

 

The Tatkraft Modern PEVA Collection includes shower curtains made of PEVA material, 

which is PVC-free, waterproof, durable, soft and pleasant to the touch. It dries quickly and 

easily washable. The curtain designs include Nature, Funny Cats, Seagull, Blue Lagoon, 

French Poppies, Stone Garden, Immanuel Olive, Emotions, Beige Bamboo, Green Bamboo, 

Autumn, Boston, Vogue Beige, Flowers and Funny Sheep.  

 

 

 

          

 

       

 

 

 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00EDHAXQM
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00D3KH4IA
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00D3KHU6G
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00F4PT552
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00F4PL74E
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00F4PNB3O
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00F4PRH9S
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00F4PPB82


 

The Tatkraft Comfort Textile Collection includes shower curtains made of highly durable 

water-repellent textile material with antibacterial coating. The curtain is mildew resistant, 

dries quickly, easily washable, soft and pleasant to the touch. Plumb-magnets at the bottom 

corners of the curtain ensure a better fixation and hold curtain in place while in use. The 

design range includes Flowers, Chamomile, Marine Motifs, Butterflies, London City, Paris, 

Stone Garden, Vogue Turquoise, Wave, Blue Lagoon, Funny Cats and Emotions.  

 

 

       

      
 
 

 

>> You may also be interested in Tatkraft shower curtain tension rods:  

 

 

 

 

Very quick and simple installation:  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tatkraft WHIRLIGIG  

Telescopic Extendable   

Tension Rod 130÷240 cm 

Stainless steel, plastic 

 
 

Tatkraft OSCAR 

Telescopic Extendable 

Tension Rod 140÷260cm,  

Stainless steel, plastic 
 

Tatkraft MAST  

Telescopic Extendable  

Tension Rod 110÷200 cm, 

Stainless steel, plastic 

 
 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00EDHQOEC
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00EDHRG9O
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00EDHPC0O
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00FZO2W8O


 

 

 
 

 

For your convenience, all Tatkraft products can be purchased on Amazon from the comfort 

of your own home! Just click on the link below to go to Tatkraft storefront on Amazon: 

 

Tatkraft products on Amazon in UK 

Tatkraft products on Amazon in Germany 

Tatkraft products on Amazon in France  

Tatkraft products on Amazon Italy 

 

 

 

Tatkraft brings comfort to every house! 

 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/browse.html?ie=UTF8&marketplaceID=A1F83G8C2ARO7P&me=A3HH9BBR86JFPT
http://www.amazon.de/s?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=Tatkraft&index=kitchen-de&search-type=ss
http://www.amazon.fr/s?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=Tatkraft&index=kitchen&search-type=ss
http://www.amazon.it/s?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=Tatkraft&index=kitchen&search-type=ss

